JUNE 2020
June Food Holidays
Welcome Summer ~ And 45 Food Holidays
Click here to return to the main page of this article. Although we’re not quite sure why National
Turkey Lover’s Month is in June, we’re not complaining—we love turkey anytime.
National Candy Month
National Dairy Month
National Fresh Fruit and
Vegetable Month
National Iced Tea Month

National Mango Month
National Papaya Month
National Seafood Month
National Steakhouse Month
National Turkey Lover’s Month

Negroni Week is the second week in June.
In addition to celebrating a monthly or weekly holiday, each day of the month brings a new festivity:
First Friday: National Doughnut Day
Third Thursday: World Tapas Day
Middle Friday Of The Month: Midsummer’s Eve
June 1: National Hazelnut Cake Day
June 2: National Rocky Road Ice Cream Day
June 3: National Egg Day
Continued on page 7

The Followers’ Footsteps is the monthly newsletter of St. Thomas/Holy Spirit Lutheran Church (Evangelical
Lutheran Church in America). We welcome you to worship with us and to experience the joy of having fellowship
with other people who believe in the love of God and the teachings of Christ.
Saturday Worship: Suspended
Sunday Worship: 10:00 AM (Online until further notice)
Christian Fellowship Time: 10:45 AM (Online until further notice)
Sunday School/Adult Forum: Suspended
Christian Community Homecare:
3980 S. Lindbergh Boulevard, Sunset Hills, MO 63127
Chris Lewis, Director
Telephone: (314) 843-6577 Fax: (314) 849-2617
chris@christiancommunityhomecare.org
Email: sths@sthschurchstl.com
314-843-9673
www.sthschurchstl.com
Pastor: The Rev. Dr. Jill. V. Seagle
TLC Preschool:
Ministers: The People of St. Thomas/Holy Spirit Lutheran Church Kim Heumann, Director
Director of Music: Perry Nelson
kheumann@tlcpreschoolstl.com
Newsletter Editor: Sue Rosso
314-843-8622

NUMBERS, ATTENDANCE, PLEDGES
Saturday/Sunday average attendance
through May 31 (attendance at regular
weekend worship only)

No attendance numbers for virtual
worship are included.

Year-to-date attendance through May 31
(services on Saturday, Sunday, church
holidays and midweek for Epiphany,
Lent and Advent) (incl. Ash Wednesday)

2020
Total Sat/Sun attendance
for year 2020
Average weekly
Attendance

786

98
(22 wks.)

Total Sat/Sun attendance for
prior month through 04/26

416

Total attendance
for all public services since
beginning of year,
through May 31

1017

YEAR-TO-DATE PLEDGES AND OFFERINGS
YTD pledges over/(under)

($ 7,074)

Weekly pledges needed

$ 5,588

Offerings received last Sunday

$ 3,921

FROM THE STHS NEWSLETTER EDITOR
Articles for The Followers’ Footsteps can be left in the church office or sent to
sths@sthschurchstl.com
July 17 for the August issue
August 21 for the September issue
September 18 for the October issue
October 16 for the November issue
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FROM THE PASTOR’S DESK:

Being Church in Pandemic

“In all, it is an exciting time to be STHS. It is not an easy time, but it is an exciting
time!” That quote was the last line of my June Newsletter article from 2019. A year has
passed, and I look back and think that perhaps that line was a bit prophetic. I mean, a year
ago I was talking about church vitality and how we, as STHS, were a vital congregation
even though we fit the general demographic of the ELCA. We were looking forward into
how to lean into our vitality. We were preparing for things we were supposed to be doing
this year. Then we had to take a sharp turn and become something new.
I grieve what we have had to put on hold. Most of you did not yet know about the
plan to begin revising the congregation’s mission statement. Most of you did not yet
know about the plan to restructure how we budget. Most of you did not yet know how we
were preparing to be the first Anchor Congregation in the synod. The launch time for all of
the work was to be April. We were going to be working over the summer, even using our
joint summer worship, to lean into “unbinding” our church. It was a massive and great
plan. And someday we will begin to do this. But it will not be soon.
The truth is, we could attempt to do some of the strategic planning via Zoom or
Google Meet-Up. However, I know we would lose important voices who will come to
planning events once they are no longer at risk but currently do not have the technology
to join us online. So, we will hold off until we can safely gather and honestly get closer
than 6 feet apart.
Yet, this does not mean we as the church are standing still. We are learning new
things. For example, by the metrics of the ELCA, our worship attendance has grown since
moving to online worship. We are up to over 200 on average, many weeks reaching over
300 (the ELCA reaches the numbers by calculating the number of views multiplied by 2 to
account for households that have multiple people watching…). More people are reaching
out through the phone and by old-fashioned letters. We are learning how to be the church.
In my estimation, we are learning how to be the real church.
The church was never meant to be defined by the number of people who enter a
building once a week. The church has always been, and will always be, you. The church is
the people of God active in the world. The church is defined by what we do when we are
not gathered under one roof. So, what are we doing?
We are organizing food drop drives. We are raising money to help people who are
struggling to pay bills because they are jobless. We are sharing our story as the people of
God in new ways: more picture sharing on social media; more porch sitting and talking
with neighbors out walking; more encouragement and help for people who are struggling
to find hope. We are sharing Bible Study resources and engaging our homes in family
Bible activities. We are, in truth, being the community we have been called to be.
So think about it. In all, it is an exciting time to be STHS. It is not an easy time, but it
is an exciting time. We get to push our boundaries because we have no choice but to be
out in the world. We get to be creative, finding new ways to worship and study and live
our faith. We get to stretch and grow and learn to tell our stories so that others can come
to know the story of God’s family and how God has called them to be part of the story too.
How amazing to be the church in the time of pandemic.
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE:

NEWS AND EVENTS

The dusk to dawn meter has been installed in our street sign. Sunset Hills called to say
that they have been getting favorable reports since the installation. Unfortunately, there
has been another complaint, this time about one of our lights at the back. Ameren
recently replaced the lamps in the failed lights on top of two tall posts, one of which is
now pointed across the street. Property is calling Ameren to ask them to adjust the
offending fixture.
Frederic Roofing, our choice for the roof replacement, moved quickly after receiving our
signed contract. They were slowed somewhat by the rains last week but are underway
now and Barry Nelson feels they may finish this week. We appreciate the support from
the congregation and the council for this much needed project.

Several groups have called to ask about using our Park as a place to hold meetings or
just social get-togethers.
We approved the Crestwood/Sunset Hill Chamber of
Commerce using the facility for a couple of meetings and some STHS members for a
social/lunch meeting. Another group that was considering holding small yoga classes
evidently found a better location. We asked all to be cognizant of the current
restrictions such as social distancing and 10 or less attendees.
The Council approved a request by the TLC Board to pay Director Kim Heumann a small
weekly salary for keeping open the communications with parents of attending students
after the SBA Fund is expired. This will be paid out of the Emergency Fund that was
established when the school was shut down.

God Bless and Be Safe,
Loran Schnaidt

THANK-YOU NOTES
We are humbled by the outpouring of thank-you notes from the missions we support
through Social Ministry TBG and Mission Endowment Fund.
The list includes THE FOLLOWING: Feed My People, Trinity Lutheran Church, Guardian
Angel Settlement Association, Gateway 180, ELCA Global Missions/Missionaries, Unity
Ev. Lutheran Church with God's Helping Hands, St. Patrick's Center, ELCA Young
Adults in Global Mission including Rev. Z Courter & Rev. R Eskesen, ELCA World
Hunger, ELCA Good Gifts supporting community vegetable gardens & feeding a refugee
family for 1 month, ELCA Lutheran Disaster Relief, Humanitri, and Lutheran Campus
Ministry.
Blessings, Social Ministry and Mission Endowment Fund Teams
Stay tuned for information on the future food drives that will be taking place on the 4th
Fridays of June and July! On June 26, the food drive will take place at St. Luke’s UMC
and Episcopal Church of The Advent. More details will follow.
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CHURCH COUNCIL MEETING

May 11, 2020
Loran Schnaidt called the meeting on Zoom to order at 7:05 p.m.
PRESENT: Pastor Jill Seagle, Loran Schnaidt, Steve Hilts, Ken Janovec, Jan Dillon, Paula
Greenwood, Anita Petrovic, Ruth Thurau, Sandy Griffard.
DEVOTION: Pastor Jill read John 20:30-31. Discussion of question: how do we continue to tell
our story?
APPROVAL OF MINUTES: Minutes of the April 13 meeting were approved as written.
FINANCIAL REPORT: Congregation members have kept pledges current if not improved
and pledges are just $1,000 less than budget at this time. Designated accounts increase is
primarily due to some members paying annual pledge balances via RMD charitable contribution
to church. Donation to emergency relief is over $10,000. TLC received $5,805 in revenue even
though school is closed. STHS received SBA loan of $90,800.00. First payroll that can be applied
for loan forgiveness is April 22, so we were able to catch up salary for teachers and caregivers.
Funds are applicable for two more pay periods.
ADDITIONS TO WRITTEN REPORTS: Jan Dillon said she talks often with Kim and teachers
who have expressed their appreciation for being paid. TLC Board will be meeting via Zoom on
May 19 to discuss options for reopening of TLC. Paula Greenwood talks with Chris who is
working hard to balance caregivers with clients; she has gotten some calls for prospective clients
recently.

MEMBERSHIP UPDATE: The Robins family has become active in our online worship; they
have also become regular contributors financially through our online giving. Additionally, our
attendance has actually increased through the online portal. The metrics Facebook uses show
not only how many people are reached but how many people view our service every week. Our
average worship attendance has increased.
CHURCH FACILITIES USE POLICY: Loran continues to work on this revision. He will get
some feedback from attorneys in our congregation concerning this policy. Council members
suggested perhaps an addendum to this policy with changes, such as cleaning procedures
necessary due to this virus. Any outside groups who used the building necessitates cleaning
immediately after their using the room/rooms.
2020 SYNOD ASSEMBLY STATUS: The Synod Assembly scheduled for St. Louis in June
has been cancelled.
BUDGET PLANNING SESSION: Pastor Jill stated that Council needs to do budget planning
via Zoom, possibly in June.
ANCHOR CHURCH UPDATE: Pastor Jill continues to keep connecting with Family of
Christ during this virus situation. She and Jane Brda worked together on Holy Week services.
Pastor Jill’s bereavement service included FOC members.
Continued on page 6
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LEARNING AND FELLOWSHIP
Continued from page 5

IPAD PURCHASED: Church now has an IPAD which is being used for streaming the live
services. It is hardwired into internet in sanctuary. This entails many cords so wouldn’t be ideal in
long run when many people are in sanctuary, but is working for now. Thanks to Pastor Jill for
procuring an IPAD at such a reasonable cost.
NEW BUSINESS:
ROOF REPLACEMENT: Property committee got bids on replacing the flat roof which
continues to leak. A bid of $34,900 for replacement of this roof with a 20-year guarantee was
received from Frederic Roofing, a company with which STHS has done business previously. Bid from
Kirberg was higher. A motion was made and seconded to accept the bid of $34,900 from Frederic
Roofing to replace the flat roof. Motion was passed.
ROOF FUND RAISING: Council discussed how to raise the funds to pay for this roof replacement. Other upcoming needs were mentioned, such as parking lot resurfacing. It might be feasible to
add other needed items and develop a capital campaign for raising funds at a later time.
SIGN DUSK TO DAWN SYSTEM: A new photo cell Dusk to Dawn unit has been installed for
our sign. It is necessary to reprogram the system now. We’ve contacted the sign company as that
company will need to do the reprogramming.
PROCEDURES FOR REOPENING THE CHURCH: Pastor Jill has done extensive research into
St Louis County and city guidelines and Health department guidelines for reopening procedures. We
thanked her for all her efforts. Council members were given pages of these recommendations which
include 3 phases and also cleaning protocols. This is a very involved, detailed process. Members
also have handout of Questions for Church Leadership to Consider. It is important for Council to
have a plan ready for whenever the date arrives to begin opening. Members will be reviewing these
procedures and communicating during this next month in order to develop a plan.
Meeting closed with prayer and adjourned at 8:30 p.m.
Next Council meeting is June 8, 2020, with reports due June 5.
Respectfully submitted,
Sandy Griffard, Secretary

Dear St. Thomas/Holy Spirit Family,
We want to thank all of you, for your thoughts, prayers, and cards. It really helps us get
through Joe’s passing. We know he is with our Father. This helps us.
Once again, thank you all,
Warren & Jane Bolfing
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LEARNING AND FELLOWSHIP
Continued from page 1

June 4: National Cheese Day
June 4: National Frozen Yogurt Day
June 4: National Cognac Day
June 5: National Gingerbread Day
June 5: National Veggie Burger Day
June 5: World Environment Day
June 6: National Applesauce Cake Day
June 7: National Chocolate Ice Cream Day
June 8: National Jelly Doughnut Day
June 8: World Oceans Day
(Sustainable Seafood)

June 9: National Strawberry-Rhubarb Pie Day
June 10: Herbs & Spices Day
June 10: National Black Cow Day
A root beer float made with chocolate ice cream

June 10: National Iced Tea Day
June 10: National Rosé Wine Day*
*VARIES: It’s the second Saturday of June.

June 11: National German Chocolate Cake Day
June 12: International Cachaça Day
June 12: International Falafel Day
June 12: National Jerky Day
June 12: National Peanut Butter Cookie Day
June 13: Kitchen Klutzes of America Day
June 13: National Cucumber Day
June 14: National Strawberry Shortcake Day
June 15: National Lobster Day*
June 15: World Gin Day
June 15: National Cannoli Day
June 16: National Fudge Day
June 17: Eat All Your Veggies Day
June 17: National Apple Strudel Day
June 18: National Cherry Tart Day
June 18: International Picnic Day
June 18: National Splurge Day
June 18: National Sushi Day
June 19: National Dry Martini Day
June 20: National Vanilla Milkshake Day
June 21: National Peaches and Cream Day
June 21: National Smoothie Day
June 22: National Chocolate Éclair Day
June 22: National Onion Rings Day
Continued on page 9
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LEARNING AND FELLOWSHIP

Helpful Resources
Although you might be on resource overload, we wanted to share with you some helpful general information sites as well as some great devotional and Bible Study resources that you can use at
home.
COVID19 Information:
https://www.whitehouse.gov/openingamerica This helpful resource gives information on the phased
plan for reopening.
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/index.html The CDC offers helpful advice and guidelines for self care, safe practices, and what to do if you are sick.
https://health.mo.gov/living/healthcondiseases/communicable/novel-coronavirus/ The Missouri Department of Health has up-to-date information on Missouri specific COVID19 cases and plans.
https://www.arcgis.com/apps/MapSeries/index.html?appid=6ae65dea4d804f2ea4f5d8ba79e96df1
The St. Louis County COVID dashboard offers helpful information on the case spread, as well as
helpful links for individuals and families.
Opportunities to help:
https://community.elca.org/advanced-donation-form/covid-19-responsefund?_ga=2.8500989.915439725.1587487454-808388406.1578416046 The ELCA has set-up an
emergency response fund. Use this link to donate.
https://www.redcross.org/give-blood.html Giving blood is always important.
https://feed-my-people.org/ Connect directly with Feed My People to donate even when the church
is not doing a focused drive.
https://sthschurchstl.com/giving/ Connect to our STHS Giving page and give directly to our
COVID19 emergency fund.

Devotional/Bible Studies Available for Free:
https://cac.org/sign-up/ Sign-up for Father Richard Rohr’s daily, weekly, or monthly

meditations.

https://odb.org/ Our Daily Bread is available online daily for free. You can sign-up to
daily in your inbox.
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receive it

LEARNING AND FELLOWSHIP

https://www.ucc.org/daily_devotional The United Church of Christ offers a daily devotional
that can be accessed online or sent to your inbox.
https://www.womenoftheelca.org/blog/category/daily-grace Daily Grace can be accessed
via a mobile app, online, or daily in your inbox.
https://blogs.elca.org/faithlens/ Youth and young adult weekly Bible Study from the ELCA
https://www.theworkofthepeople.com/ The Work of the People offers free films on faith to
help deepen your spirituality.
Pastor Jill will continue to send weekly devotions, children’s Sunday school, and teen
lessons in this time of social distancing. We hope that if you come across a great
resource you will share it with us so we can distribute it to the church.

Continued from page 7

June 23: National Pecan Sandy Day
June 24: National Pralines Day
June 25: National Catfish Day
June 25: National Strawberry Parfait Day
June 26: National Chocolate Pudding Day
June 27: National Indian Pudding Day
June 27: National Orange Blossom Day
June 28: National Ceviche Day
June 28: National Tapioca Day
June 29: National Almond Buttercrunch Day
June 30: National Ice Cream Soda Day
June 30: National Mai Tai Day
*National Lobster Day was moved to September 25th in 2015 by an act of the U.S. Senate.
The resolution was introduced by Maine Senators Susan Collins and Angus King, after no
one could find any official approval of June 15th. However the old National Lobster Day,
June 15th, is still being widely celebrated today. Keep the old and the new, we say. Here’s
more information: https://www.pressherald.com/2015/08/06/another-lobster-day-two-dayson-the-2015-calendar-celebrate-the-maine-icon/#
Read more at: http://www.thenibble.com/fun/more/facts/holidays-june.asp
Courtesy of The Nibble Great Food Finds
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SHARING GOD’S LOVE AND BLESSINGS

June approaches quickly and I know we are all looking forward to the warm
weather!

Unfortunately, June brings the sad news that we will not be opening for

summer camp this year. Opening up for children brings many new challenges that we
have to work through. We keep our parents and students in our hearts and prayers
and cannot wait till we are together again to learn and grow!
Peace and love,
Kim Heumann
Director

CONFIRMATION CLASS
Stay tuned for updated information

CLUSTER EVENTS
Stay tuned for updated information
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SHARING GOD’S LOVE AND BLESSINGS

Home Safety-Bedroom & Outdoor
Good lighting makes a room cheerful, makes getting around easier
and reduces the risk of falls and medication errors. If the room doesn’t
get much natural daylight, install sturdy ﬂoor lamps (position them in a
corner where they won’t be knocked over), wall-mounted lamps or lamps that attach ﬁrmly
to the bed frame. Avoid table lamps that can tip over, break and cause ﬁres. Most light
bulbs get hot, so use light ﬁxtures that shield the bulb from ﬁngers. Night lights in the bedroom, in the hallway just outside the bedroom, and in the nearest bathroom are also important. For daytime naps, use light-blocking blinds. Keep blind cords looped up or knotted
to avoid tripping hazards.

Keep heaters clean and clear of furnishings, drapes and bedding. Sleep is enhanced
when the room is slightly cooler (about 65° F). Fresh air is important. Crack open windows
in nice weather and air the room frequently.
A bedside table should be sturdy, large enough to accommodate whatever you need,
and at a comfortable height and distance from the bed. Always keep a ﬂashlight within easy
reach. To avoid insomnia, the bed should only be used for sleeping—not eating, working or
watching TV.
The mattress should be ﬁrm, a comfortable height—about 22" is good—and placed
securely against a wall. If the bed has wheels, lock them. If blocks are used to raise its
height, make sure they are secure.

Bed guard rails may be helpful when getting in and out of bed. Consult with a physical
therapist about the best way to use them—if at all. A bed cane may be a safer alternative; it
has a wooden base that ﬁts between the mattress and box spring and a grab bar above.
Also consider adding—
• A ﬁsh tank, to provide entertainment and relaxation
• A bulletin board with pictures of family and friends hung where it
can be easily seen
• A calendar and an easy-to-read alarm.
It is hard to believe another month has flown by. March seemed to last forever with daily changes to our
lives due to Covid-19. Once we adjusted though the days began running into each other and here it is…
summertime and June. Does anybody really know what day it is?!
Homecare currently provides assistance for eight families and employs twelve caregivers. Six of the caregivers are caring for one client! We are with her 10 hours a day, 7 days a week. Another snowbird just
got back from winter in Arizona - it was 107 degrees the day she left. We will help her out until next
November when she’ll fly away once more.

Happy Father’s Day and enjoy a safe summer!
Chris Lewis, Director
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SHARING GOD’S LOVE AND BLESSINGS

RUTH’S WALK
ONLINE DONATION
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KIDS’ CORNER
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BIRTHDAYS , ANNIVERSARIES AND PRAYERS

Clara Rush

6/01

William Bridwell

6/05

Tiffany Wischmeier

6/07

Ike Brda

6/09

Suzanne Brueckmann

6/10

Adam Thurau

6/10

Ann Mantler

6/15

Bill Leonard

6/18

Cindy Rush

6/18

Chris Bodendieck

6/20

Nancy Dietrich

6/20

Loren Bodendieck

6/21

Sandy Griffard

6/21

Steve Hilts

6/21

Kim Stull

6/21

Kathy Wieting

6/21

Bob Timper

6/22

Lydia Hohenstein

6/23

Kim Mendes

6/23

Amy Skrien

6/23

Warren Bolfing

6/28

Pat Cook

6/28

Jan Sorenson

6/28

Joan Stull

6/28

Ryan Greenwood

6/29

Dan & Paula Greenwood
Ron & Maureen Rundle
Jim & Erin Wischmeier
Mark & Stacy Steketee
Ryan & Suzanne Brueckmann
Jerry & Lea Wischmeier

6/07
6/12
6/16
6/21
6/23
6/23

45 Years
62 Years
13 Years
6 Years
13 Years
63 Years

CURRENT PRAYER CONCERNS: Mary Altshuller, David Brockelmeyer (Jim Brockelmeyer’s
son), Bridget (Carmen Schoen’s daughter), Alain Carron (Lynne Carron’s grandson), Lynne
Carron, Matt Finn (Lynne Carron’s friend), Bill Fox (Sue Rosso’s friend), Sandy Freeman, Jeri H
and family (friends of Greenwood Family), Jackie Hertlein (Linda Meierhoff’s sister-in-law), Judy
(friend of Janice White, TLC asst. and Roberts Family), Kate & Mark (Jim Brockelmeyer’s
friends), Sandy Kuhn, Pat Lane (Sue Rosso’s sister), Mary Markowski (Bill Petrovic’s sister),
Debbie Mayer, (Sandy Griffard’s sister-in-law), Jenn Nelson (Jan & Judy Jobe’s daughter),
Nancy Rice (Lee & Sandy Bodendieck’s friend), Judy Robinson (Jim Brockelmeyer’s sister),
Mrs. Schutte & Family (Friends of Karen Greenwood & Family), Doug Seagle (Pastor Jill’s
husband), Jamie Shupe (Stacy Steketee’s mom), Lauren Stewart (Amy Skrien’s niece), Sam
Valentine (Pastor Jill’s dad), Evelyn Vocelka

ONGOING PRAYER CONCERNS: Allison, Dave Andrasko, Lorna Bishop, Judy Blume, Ruth
Bremer, Nina Brendel, Josh Brockelmeyer, Emily Lingg Bromwell, Curt Carron, Boyce Clark, Bob
Conoley, Laurie Daniels, Yvonne DeHart, Angelina Dietrich, Nancy Dietrich, Loraine Dunn, Erna
Dwars, Perry Dwars, Lois Eshelman, Mike Evans, Robin Henry, Jeff K., Bobby Jensen, Jordan,
Diann K., Karen, Emmett Klauburg, Gerry Knoeller, Clinton (Gene) Kramer, Sr., Bill Leonard,
Melba London, Kay Littlefield, Garret Matthews, Shane McGoogan, Shelby McGoogan, Randy
McGuire, Amy Melser, Keith Mohl, Steve Moylan, Kathy Nielsen, Kathy O’Hara, Pam, Darryl
Peters, Vern Poenitske, Betsy Poth, Miriam Raines, Jessica & Terry Reeves, Wayne Schlichting,
Scott Seagle, Christopher Seebeck, Barbara Sheffield, Steve Sheffield, Shelly Smith, Pastor
Dave Stevens, Jim Thompson, Samantha Thurau, Susan Till, Theresa Tyler & Family, Betty
Valentine, Alicia Volz, Russ Werkmeister, Donna Williams
FROM DEATH TO NEW LIFE:
FOR THE HOMEBOUND: Nina Brendel, Nancy Dietrich, Evelyn Vocelka
SERVING IN THE MILITARY: Kyle Bougeno, Grant Covey, Michael Denner, Hope Funderburk,
Alex Lageman, Jeffrey Lauber, Andrew McGuire, Brandon Mendes, Nathan Nugent, Dillon
Parsons, Steve Pera
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